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country will, when tJu* occnsiuii dtmwmJ* it, 
.traction such. 'J'o those ut my fellow Cntlm 
ic citizens who may road them1 lines, 1 would 

throw mi obstacles in the way ut‘ the I *.
. A. Simply leave' it alone, and it will des 

troy itself. All such associations not founded 
on right principles contain within themselves 
the -veds of disintegration and of death. To 
those of our Protestant fellow citizens who 
will have none of us, we must still extend the 
hand of Christian, Catholic charity, and 
recognize in such our brethren, though mis
guided. A Catholic Canadian.

dan. 2f>.

as the shrub itself appears quite 
strong, it is probable that it is ro- 

A Mysterious Memorial of tho Great j n,»w,.(f from the roots. However, this
phenomenon is limited to the locality 
and to the shrub in question. Cut
tings transplanted elsewhere have 
blossomed only in spring.

The incredulous will object that, 
after all, this circumstance is not more 
extraordinary than the llowering of 
the lilac in November, when the buds, 
by an unwary mistake, suppose that in 
the still mild temperature, they have 
found the soft breath of spring. Our 
reader must not be deceived ; the 
blackthorn of St. Patrick “grows, 
develops and bears truit in the midst 
of the rigors of winter, in the most 

... . icy temperature.” Although growing
tinue his journey it appeared covered 0|; the 9, of the hiU| thia 6hrub is in

Sigh, thou, soul, but sing in sighing, I wlth w 1,116 flower#; St. 1 atnek u0 way sheltered from the north wind ;
To the happier things replying : I crossed the Loire on his cloak, and, I ,4 jtg branches are encrusted with hoar
Dry the tears that dim thy seeing, arriving on the opposite shore, again f r fh : northwest wind blows,emK 1 restcd un,der another backthorn, which agkinstthmn and It ofœn

To eternity’s large dwelling. I at on®e into flowers. Since happens that the shrub is loaded at one
And the heavenly guards keep sentry, that time, concludes the Chronicle, and the some time with the snow of

TÏuiti£’Û!l£w^m.ïÆtt: ;l the two Bhrubs have never failed to | winter and the anow of ita ow„
Thou tit entorto aï fiïïl. P ’ b<lS"om at ChristmaeUde tn testimony

of the sanctity of Blessed St. Patrick.
Another version of this beautiful 

legend i nns as follows : On his return 
to Ireland after a visit to St. Martin in 
Gaul, St. Patrick came to the left bank 

devotion to st. Joseph. | of the Loire ; he requested some boat-
. . . ...... ... ,1 men to take him across the stream, I a catholic VIEW OF THE P. P. a.

yiï. ,0,MÆd0 a" lh,t he 8ha" aay 10 promising them the blessings of heaven
It is Joseph s nearness to Jesus and if they complied But these rude men . sir_Af(er reading ,1|6 report given ,„

Mary during his life that leads us now, I grutlll) repulsed him. Thereupon the I yuur ;SSUA 0f,,, day 0f tho proceedings of the
when he reigns with them in heaven, I saint laid his mantle upon the water, I convention of the above association at IIam-
to confidently call upon him for succor and directing his course by means of ilton, and vour leader commenting on same,
. 0 . *• , 1 • u An , » I «1 branch of a blackthorn which lie had I it occurred to me, as a Roman Catholic, toin our needs, and especially do we go a oi alien oi a Diacktnom wtnen ne naa oflor # few remarkgi how it wjth others of my
to him because to his patronage the I broken from a bush near by, floated I reiigi0U8 belief: view this society.

Church has been commended safely to the opposite side. The boat-1 I am a Canadian to the manor born, having that by^hi'sIntercesJon he may do for I men "were overcome with astonishment. I 6^^ tj)e4tiieBtovm In’wMck6I at’present 

her and each of her members what he St. 1 atnek planted the thorn blanch, I r£si<j an(1 in which I hope to spend the bal

A LEGEND OF ST. PATRICK.After All.

P.Y SUSAN CO0LIDGB.
ay.A pout le of Ireland. IGrief is strong, hut Joy Is strongei 

Night is long, l»ut day is longer ; 
When life’s riddle solves and clears, 
And the angels in our ears 

Whiiper the sweet answer low 
i Answer full of love anti blessing), 

How our wonierment will grow, 
And the blindness of our guessiug 
All the hard things we recall 
Made so easy, after all.

St. Patrick, it is said, came from 
Ireland to Gaul to visit St. Martin, at
tracted by the fame of his sanctuary 
and miracles, 
midst of a snow storm, at the banks of 
the Loire, not far from the spot on 
which the church now stands which 
bears his name, he sought shelter 
under a thorn bush. It was Christmas- 
tide, and the winter was a severe one. 
The shrub, out of respect for the saint, 
extended its branches, and shook off 
the snow which rested on them ; 
when the servant of God arose to con-

On arriving, in the

Earth is sweet, but heaven is sweeter : 
Love complete, but faith completer : 
Close beside our wandering ways. 
Through dark nights and weary days, 

Stand the angels with bright eyes, 
And the shadow ot the cross 

Falls upon and sanctities 
All our pains and all our loss.
Though we stumble, though we fall, 
God is helping, after all.

Hrlglit Spring Hays.
The spring should be preeminently a 

season of coutontmeet, happinesi and hope. 
In these bright and pleasant months the 
ceuatry should enjoy its highest degree of 
tranquility and prosperity. But spring, 
it is well known, is often a period of discom
fort ami disturbance in the physical system. 
Important jrgans of the body become Mrpid 
or irregular in their action, and the fact is 
instantly reflected in the mental condition of 
tin- .adi'vidual. A disordered liver means 
disordered, nerves and a dull and unsteady 
brain. Anything which will bring the phy
sical s5stem into harmony with budding 
Nature confers an enormous bencit uihui the 
nation, besides tliP mere allaying of physical 
discomfort. Hood’s Sarsaparilla does this, 
as thousands of grateful anil happy men and 
women can testily, and increased use of this 
standard spring medicine is of more real 
practical importance in promoting health 
and quiet in the business world than reams 
of abstract theorizing 

A Pinner Dill.- Many persons suffer ex 
eruciating agony after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison tv the system. Dr. Par melee’s Veget
able Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the 
secretions and convert the food partaken ot 
into healthy nutriment. They are just the 
medicine to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia.

PEWSHaiti ev,, -

iflowers. ’’
The author refutes the hypothesis of 

the proximity of a thermal spring ; tho 
ground, he ebserves, remains covered 
with snow, and the other shrubs do not 
blossom.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Third Sunday after Easter. J

To the Editor of the Globe:

ComfortJ)>/s/>e)isia causes Dizziness, Headache,
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of Food, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Distress after Eating. Burdock Blood 
Bitters are guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia, if 
faithfully used according to directions.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 

s, it mav seen strange to grave. In this country we have sudden 
my own dear changes and must expect to have cough < and 
any desire to colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 

appear loud or bombastic, 1 unhesitatingly effect a cure by using Hinkle's Anti Cou-
..................... no man ill trim affection sumptive Syrup, the molicine that has never

birth. So that our been known to tail ill curing coughs, colds,
...... uc-u„ the I Of the Oratory, that it would seem as I friends of the P. V. A. must not run away bronch‘is and all affections of the throat,

earth—iiesus aiiu I.iaiy veau», , ir nature would fain renav the saint with the idea that they are the only loyal lungs and chest.Son of God : Mary, His stainless \ trgtn H nature would lain i epaj the satin onM in the country. My Roman Catholic pear sir., - I have been using 
Mother whose chaste soul the Holy for the way in which he had honored I religion—and I consider 1 know its teachings Blood Hitters for boils and skin diseases, anil 
fbnst made His dwellin'-place de-I the inanimate creation when he made fairly well—taught me tirst to be loyal to God j find it very good as a cure. Aaadyspep- 

. , . . ’ high mountains his altars, and “bound I and then to my country, and my fellow-men. sia cure I have also found it unequalled,lighted with its beauty. ,'Sh™°rfelement...-ttpndanta From boyhood I have endeavored as closely Mbs. Kahah Hamilton, Montreal, Vue.
Above the seats of all the bright I to himself the elements as attendants I as possible to adhere to her teachings, ana Fnr year*- Mr. Samuel Bryan,

angels who serve in the courts of the I m the service ot his Lord. Natural I my experience lias been, and is still, that the rphedford writes For nine years I suffered
Most Hi»h Marv’s throne was raised, monuments are a distinguishing fea- doser I adhere to such, the better man and w|tll ulcerated sores on my leg ; I expended
anTon^day shrey tould ‘be tho angels’ lure of St. Patrick's history in Ireland.
mistress and queen; Jesus was their and it is certainly very remaikable with an notion orideathatthey are m ^or suciTdisease, but could get no relief. I at 
Lord, their Maker, before whom they that the same characteristic should danger from their fellow-Catholic citizens are Ust was recommended to give Du. Thomas’ 
hnwerl in lowliest reverence And vet attach to the record of his life in simply duping themselves with the veriest yCLE,.TKl( oil a trial, which has.resulted, 
bowed m lowliest lev erenee. miuju „ and most nonsensical of all delusions. after usj„,, eight bottles (using it internally
Mary was Josephs spouse, and Jesus Fiance. Hut, t0 returu to the 1.1. A. If this an| externally), in a complete sure. ' V
rendered him the obedience a son] It is a fact, one for which science is society considers that any ot its members, or üev0 it is the flost medicine in the world, and 
should give a father. Very worthy still unable to give any satisfactory tidf/My^grievance0 oïTny !" I writ» this to let others know what it has
must he have been who held so high explanation, that a tree in a little jll8tice c0ming from tho Roman Catholics, done tor me.
an Office. town on the banks of the Loire, not far wliy not make it known, and we will join / had a severe cold for whuff, I took Nor-

Joseph was a necessary member oi from Tours, named after SL Patrick, ta» dgenKgar^n™ Snot to'employ râmedy™ iVfngPpron,pt relief^ndpleasant 
the family, lie served as a veil to unfailingly, every year at Christmas, anRyEoman Catholic. To me, and, perhaps.! to take. J. Pavntkr, Huntsville, Out.
screen from the vulgar gaze the deep is seen covered vith flowers. Some I t0 a majority oi those of my religion, this is* Mr. Thus. Hell, of Messrs. Scott, Bell &
mvsterios of the Incarnation and few years ago the flowers appeared a matter ot complete indifference. I an I Co., proprietors of the Wingham FurnitureNativity : he led the way into Egypt, during the entire octave when the Sffi » ,Mv . THF VIMS

and his faithful arm supported the mercury was constantly below zero. p p A »s are s0 situated as to be able to give every medicine 1 thought would give me I
Mother and the Babe during the jour- It frequently happens that the bush is mUeh employment to anybody. My observa- relief, but did not derive any-benefit. I I Irit "ÏmIskys \
nev ; he brought them back to their at one and the same time white with tion of Roman c;lthol,c| 6 >^eps.18 11provu roda nbilnva/v ^and^beiran \vbev tnv:Kmatv nmt ivst'oro t«> i.valti. D!-i,iiitat«MH'.„uUtuti«m
Zl land a inf provided shelter for the snow of winter and the blossoms of theygot Lynnm.s Cmpto.uts .................... .......... ... arj «.

them ; their daily bread was the fruit its own flowers. Thousands came to tiiejr employer adequate and full return for I found the headache leaving me, aud I am I iiir,
nf his labor—in a word, during the gather these fleurs de St. Patrice, the remuneration given them. It has re-I now completely cured. I is nn infallible remedy for Bad l.«-gs. Had Hr. asiK Old Wounds, Son-
v! vmith nf mir I nrd thev I which are believed to be ail undving peatedly come under my notice, and has \l)0„t fno months ago I was nearly wild I famous for limit and UU. u,mil Ism. For DUm.lvrs ot i ho < b.**t tt,
boyhood and youth of oui Loid they which aie beliexea to ne an unaying [>een the subiect of remark by many ot my I liendaches. I started taking Burdock FOR BORE THROATS, hrunvhitis, entrons.
were entirely dependent upon him. witness ol ht. 1 atnek s connection ]>rotestant acquaintances, who have had. I Blood Bitters, took two bottles, and my head- I cohis, Ulamluinr Hwelllngs and ail skin Dis.

Such, then, was Joseph’s position in with St. Martin ot Tours. These Catholics as servants for a long term ot I av]ies have now altogether disappeared. 1 | and sitir jointe It ac
the Holv Family ; he was the master trophies of the apostle of Ireland arc years, some almost a hfe - time, that bein_gs thillk it is a grand medicine,and guardian of ’the household : and a J objects of religious veneration, -e honest and J ore devoted to the.rm- Eva Finn. „
this is what the Church would have M. Dumont, better known as the holy bllted-and riahtiy .«-to ti,ek devotion to w^t^way l'ine Syrup I A„„ ave wlld u, Kik.cj». em-h or ,
him be in every Christian family. It man of Tours, always kept a branch of and practice of their Ga'throe religion quickly and is pleasant to take. <u «U Mvin-im- \ vmims. iim.in-iioiii Hu- world.
is you, Christian fathers and mothers, the fleurs de St. Patrice hung in his coV- Don', Walt J ,ho s,.ff< Hoom. «r ''-~h.....

who should be especially devout to St. room. "The whole neighborhood, ^ entirely of Roman Catholics. Many I Tho experience of physicians andthe pub- ..... ........... .................. _ . ...
loseph for he is vour patron ill a as Father Morris remarks, “ is re- 0f our employees are Protestants, even ];c proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro _ -__ ,____ g
particular manner.; You, like him, do,en, of St. ‘ti, SJ hti'oiu 1 trefom .tiif higl.TvXJ iÆ^.g 1 UnWrltteil LUW
have the caves of the household upon village, the commune beats the nama empioy simply because he is a Protestant or I Diseases and Consumption. . f NTi’tftlMlfluTÎ
vou : you must provide for the life and of the saint ; and the ancient parish an Orangeman. We have hai for years, and uitiJUrn\s Beef, Iron and Wine the host $1. jfl thg MTI11M11U
health of the children God has given church, dating from the tenth or still have, Protestants in our employ, faithful I peefiron and Wine, Milburn’s the host 81. b11*..» MiJiiflWyou ; it is your duty to see that they eleventh century, is dedicated to him. men, devoted toi our business, menrfjjiom I Thebeat Beef, [r011 and \\ine, Milburn «81. q ,
are instructed in the" faith and atten- The following account of the mys- considerable out of the regular way to assist .Jfj cherrv'and Hypophoénhîte^ curés a i 
live to their religious duties, and that terious tree, from the pen of Monsignor or do a favor. And this we chum is the right Mild Cherry andH^Pophosr .
they study their school lessons ; you Chevalier, president of the ArchteologV vrinci^effwanv 3^^- ‘“Zs -ltd" such Severe cough that my SOCtoty

should guard them against the dangers cal Society of Touiaine, is gtven in 1 nQt tbink it is possible to separate Catlio- I throat felt as it scraped with a rasp. <>n 
thev must meet with in a great city Father Morris’ admirable life of St. I lies ana Protestants in the sense of creating I taking Norway Pine Syrup I found the hvst
like this aud keep them away from Patrick. It has for title, “ Extrait Catholic interests and[ Protestant interests, dose gave relief, and the second bottle coin-
those who may lead them to evil ; and des Anna,es de la Société d’Agrieui- socuUl^we Manotic_ 0„,

above all, you should give them good ture, Science, etc., dll Department I (^gt|nct ftnd positive separation cannot be Why go limping and whining about your 
example in the practice of virtue. To d’Indre et Loire, t. xxx., annee 1850, made. As for instance, the family of which corns; wll011 a cent bottle of Holloway’s
fulfil vour duties well vou need divine fTO.’’ 1 am one is an old and strong Catholic Com Cure will remove them ? Give ita trial,StiS.‘Srr*jUr»»«. , "0n the backs of the «MSSiTZVJ**.

foster-father of Jesus Christ: he will leagues from Tours, a very remarkable I cathoiic one, but a Presbyterian, aud that, 1 lm„, 'aJe("stit there is only
intercede, for you, and obtain the many phenomenon is repeated year by year, beheve, of the old school todevffe »' tithe reliability of Mother Graves’Worm
graces of which you stand in need, and from time immemorial-one «on- TO^eatULto “tt £dîhet I Exterminator. 1, is safe, sure and effectual.
Go to him and tell him all your corning which science as yet has given (msteea Tt,0 „id saving of “ save us from
troubles - vou will find him verv grac- no satisfactory explanation. This our friends” will apply exceedingly well to 
tous. phenomenon, too tittle known, consists ^aspec^oftheir mrnmn. ^mgalhrm

of the blossoming, in the midst of the I Seh00] itcard of Trustees, also of the High 
rigors of winter, oftlie j>runus spinosa, I school itoard in our town, and the only thing 
commonlv called the sloe. We have I in connection with either board that the P. 
lately veiifled this circumstance with ^e*'h togeïa
our own eyes, and can vouch for tiuth I (^eep0r interest taken in school matters, 
without fear of contradiction. We can and prevail upon tho several members of the 
appeal to the testimony of thousands I boards to attend meetings ofteuer than they
who, at the end of December in each 1 ^°with regard to Se par ate (Catholic) schools, 
year, are eye witnesses to its repeti- I a very wr0ng impression prevails as to the 
tion, and we have ourselves gathered education given there, and the standing of 
these extraordinary flowers This re j
markable shrub is to be found at ot. I p.,pil both Pubiic and Separate schools, and I j 
Patrice upon the slope of a hill not far I j j[now the class of work being done in each 1 ‘ 
from the Chateau de Rochecottc. The and in tho schools I refer to, with which I 
circulation of the sap, which should be - —
suspended in winter, isplatnly revealed son witj, ti,fi i>ubhc schools, and at our regu- 
bv the moist state of the bark, which iHr High School entrance examinations our 
easily separates from the wood which it

Tho buds swell, the flowers I t;mts may tliink it that there should bo no 
expand as in the month of April, and catholic schools, but only one Public school 
cover the boughs with odorous and for all, we Catholics cannot assent to such so 
snow-like flowers : while a few leaves (°e'^01fof°j,a cimKd^ÔïtaWng^uct^round 
timidly ventured to expose their deli- jms he01l gone over again and again, in the
cate verdure to icy north winds. Shall public press, so that it is quite unnecessary ■ «iiynny O UnilQCUni 11 I venture to add ?-to the flowers suc- forme to entor I LAUNUKl & HUUOLnULU

coeds the fruit, and at the beginning I j, p A j., their desire to elevate our 
of January a small berry appears at- Separate'Schools. and assist the trustees in 
Inched to a long peduncle in the midst doing so, for the reason that such does not of the withered” and discolored petals, Urmonize wah the antipathy they d„p.ay 

which soon shrivels and dries up. As r;atholics, living in u country strongly
" This singular growth of (lowers is Protestant, such as the province of Ontario, 

almost unknown, although it has been “aXM,'thnt\llèy "
repeated every year trom time lin- afford t0 be generous, we ask them to extend
memorial. The oldest inhabitants of to uu a treatment honorable, fair, manly and A .¥ fl U I yTel> iTilTM tl '
St Patrice have always seen it take just. In a mixed community, to have hav fcggjB * / A \ 11 \ l" y M,, 1 (, i

1 11,1 f . mony and attain success, mutual forbearance
place at a fixed period of the year, DC must at time8 be indulged in, and all good “ ™”d be usedilf It i« devivp.l to make the
matter how severe the season ot the ci{izens desirous of the well being of our Ftneei <lww of G«>inH-R.»ii8, biscuit, Vnn; T<_ ^ XITilc/xn Tfi

be; and such has also been ... , . t . cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie l I usl. J 9.IÏ16S Wilson C6 vil.
Howl’s Sarsaparilla is absolutely un- paste, etc. Light, swed, snow-white and nj- ,

' cine. Try it. ”

as IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “ Improved All-Feather- 
bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
break, hurt or rust.

TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

1 ,-----" I reside, and m which i hope to speua me uai
and,kneelingdown,gave thankstouod. ance of my days. I have had the pleasure of 
The branch took root, and grew into a I visiting and seeing something of other coun- 

Wisely has the Church made him her I bush which blossomed each succeeding J.>S|bdy. Ge^mm,y and S pn '
otector, for his power with God must | winter in honor ot the saint. | _and yet, perhaps, it may seen tftrangi

* " * " " _ vhen I confess that I love
no doîlbt,6when w'c VomembeVthat to I an account of "the phenomenon urn I Canada bext of
his care were entrusted the purest and mav remark, with St. I atnek s latest tll.lt , yield to : 
the best who have ever walked this and best biographer, Father Morris, for tMa tho land of my 
earth-Jesus and Mary —Jesus, .v-,, I of the Oi-atorv. that it would seem as I - u " 1

did for Jesus and His Mother when lie 
was in the flesh.

Vv.\X
iprotector, for his power with God must 

be very great. (If this we can have So far the legend. Before giving some \

Burdock

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS]

.. . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

The Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.) 
LONDON, ONT.

. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

HEALTH FOR ALL

isI 1m
Disorders ol" the 

NU HOW r
us, and aie Invalimltle In all 
ut lise aired they me ptdeelttM.

l.N.

s nnd Ulcer*. It li 
has no c<iual.

rival ; and for contracted-uses It has no 
l.s like a rhann.

Manufactured only at I rolcssor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 58:1 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Dot, and may he had

II the address

-----OBJECTS OK THE-----

New York Catholic Agencj
k.nff

ported or manufactured In the United State*.
The advantages and conveniences of thU 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole 

aalejtrade of the metropolis, and lins complétai 
such arrangements with the lending manufac 
turns and Importers ns enable it to purchase 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale, rates, thui 
getting its prolits or commissions from the Im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence —

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons oil purchases made for them, and glvl 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

:trd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rcet tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Versons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ularlme of goods, can get 
same by sending to tills Agency.

f>th. Clergymen and Religion 
and the traue buying from 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will tie strictly 
aud conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. When eve» 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

ic

For Dinners, 
Mouse Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
end Five oXlocks, 
the necessary, nay,

M.v.y
cnce an§

houses selling a pa_ „ 
such goods all the

rtic-
only Vanilla Chocolate of
highest grade, Is manufactured by 
flENIER—Beneficial even for the most 
delicate.

Can be taken |ust before retiring. •

Millard'» Liniment Cure» Cold*, etc.
ions Institutions 
this Agency art

SOAf MAKERSmBut St. Joseph is the patron not of 
heads of families alone. The Church 
would have you all, dear brethren, 
“ go to Joseph and do all that he shall 
say to you. ” From him she would have 
you learn a tender love to Jesus, a 
love manifesting itself in deeds, not 
simply in words. Joseph devoted him- 
tself to the service of our Lord, and so 

But how can we presume 
serve Jesus if

APPOINTED
TOBY

THE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkIF Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Ht. New

m : ? Why ?
1 Look Like This1;

should we.
to say that we love or

do not keep His commands : if we. 
neglect our duties as Catholics and as 
members of society ? Let us show how 
much we love Him by doing something 
for Him, as St. Joseph did, and let us, 
like him, be constant in our well
doing, permitting no day to pass with
out some acts of love to God. And it 

would hope to make progress in the 
ways of God, let us daily “Go to 
Joseph and do all that he shall say.

EDUCATIONAL.

L-Ui
A Swell AriAin.

Dints Tooimache CumWI
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, Instantly

bo)
All doalf-n,

<Q
OTMACMt
UAKANTf

:v-
BERLIN, ONT.

I’omplet* ClaNNlcal, FhlloNophlral an 
f oinnicrf inl foarsw,

Afld Shorthand and Typewriting.
Kor further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPKTZ. President

I).im't Tali I«htatiok» 
or spiuI If..-

C S DI’ TLCO .DITBOIT,*-

Tim lllltM AMI EBItRIGHT.covers.
we

A KSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
jE\. ont.—The studies embrace the Classic* 
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. Pm 
full particulars apply to Kiev. D. Lubhisq 
C. H. B. __________

NO EQUAL FORHAS r.N'I'Alll.lNlII’.D 1**1.

$2,500,000Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, - - - - 626,000

The latest results of pharmaceutical 
science and the best modern applia 

j availed of in compounding Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though hall a- 
century in existence as a medicine, it 
is fully abreast of the age in all that 
goes to make it the standard blood- 
purifier.

Burdock Blood Billers cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cuva Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

clogged secretions of_ the Bowels, thus cur
ing headache and similar complaints.

Why Hood’s? Because Hood’s Sarsapar- year may . . f
ilia is the best, most reliable and accsm- the ancient, tradition ot then lotu- 
plishes the greatest cures, hood’s cures, fathers, while legend seems to attribute

Minurd'H Liniment cures Garget in very remote origin to the fact ; but 
Cows.
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DEPOSITS of $1 ftu.l upwards rooeivod 

nt, highest currant, rates. 
DEBENTURES hv.ue.l, payable in Cad 

RÛti or in England, Excontors nml trus
tees are authorized by law to in veal ic 
the df.btntureH of .his company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of rea.'
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lER’S
HE ONLY

aparilla
IMITTED

RULE XV. si
“Article» 

that ara i n 0 i 
any v/ay dan- : 
gerous or oi- § j 
fensive, also r : 
patent medi- c ; 
cines, r.CG-^; 
trunia, and c‘i 

reparations, whose c ; 
are concealed, will § i 
itted to tho E.-:po- £ :

ç]
ev’a Sarsapnvilla admit- ^ ) 
! Is nota patent medicine, C.j 
nor secret preparation, 
not an experiment, and 

1 that a family medicine
5cl
51
S-
81Kit tho
o:.D’S FAIR gi
§1
ol

ago, 1893.
; get the Best? 5-
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IhliWS
KING
mm
:s BEST FRIEND
SALE IN CANADA.

BOOKS . .
ive now in stock a very large 
ut i ful assortment of Prayer 
ranging in price from 25c. to 
here arc amongst the lot synie 
y Imported for Presentation 
s. Orders from a «Hsian 
y attended to. We will ma 
selection for any given sum 
iy bn sent us, and if honk is 
irely satisfactory, it may 1.0 
id to us, and money will >e 
d. Address,

THO*. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Ofljc 

Lomlon.

lil-

Ont.

LX CANDLES.
:-ve in stock a laige consign- 
f Pure Bees Wax Candles tor 
e. Orders from the rev. 
promptly attvmled to. 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

Lomhm, Ont

clergy

PS WANTED
Hew, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

'BANS OF GBACE.
Ixposition of the Seven Saera- 
• ir IhHtltulion, Meaning, etc. ; 
rameutais of the (,’hurch, Holy 
c.; an-i of Piayer, the Our 
nil Mary, etc. With numerous 
Examples, and Inter.-sting 

. Adapted trom the German 
iutiaid lire naan, LL.I). 525 pp.

With over 1UU lull page and 
stiallons. Gilt edg s,

of low-1 viced 
iion and Times.

book-making.”

PICTCBIAL LIVES OF 
rHB SAINTS.
Ions for evnr> day in the year. 

‘‘Butler's Lives” and 
eil Sources. To which 

ives of the American Saints 
i the Calendar for the United 
special petition of the Third 

Jouucll oi Baltimore. Small 
ith nearly 4U0 lllustra-

. ti.uo
jages, w

lTION of the gospels 
CATHOLIC WORSHIP

Gospels of tlie Sundays 
-days. From the Italian by 
Lambert, LL.I'. With An Ex- 
of Catholic Worship, its Cere- 
nd the Sacraments and the 

the Church. From the Uev- 
Rev. Richar i Brennan, LL. D. 
timo, cloth, flexible. With M 
il i usl rations

of the

of

GOo

[GER BROTHERS.
i, Clneiimiti, ChicAge.
y St. H3 Main St. 178 Monroe si

for Sale Cheap 
, Easy Terms.

f west half Lot 20, Con. 
, County Lambton; fifty 
barn, etc.

half of 
Da
house,
»f Lots 27 and 28,
•. S'.u hwold, County Elgin: 21H* 
5 miles fruns at. Thomas; tirst- 
il; gooil buildings; will be sold 
terms of payment.

Talbot Road

north half and south half Lot 
. Tp. McGillivray ; 50 acres 

less; good orchard ; excellent 
ouse and other buildings ; cheap 
half Lot, 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
iruc“ ; 50 acres move or less and 
us; $000.
y by letter to Drawer 541, London

FlIllMSlIlXti 1’0'V-
DON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturers of

School and Hall
URNITURE.
'or Illustrated Ceta- 
gue and Prices,

t Furnishing Co.
nSon. Ontario. Can.
MAL HOTEL, 64 and 5fi Jaiwll 
To i on to. This hotel tana been 
I furnished throughout. Honan 

$1.00 per day.
DONNKL.LT. ProprietorM.

BlillUk

AIK YOUR CR00ER FOR

CHOCOLAT eend his namc and your
mm EIU|CD addresatoMENiRR.Can-

adian Branch,No. 14 St.

If he hasn't it on sale

Annual Bah* t<ceto jolm St Montreal,Que. 
■ 3 MILLION POUNDS J _________________

WlmoLm
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